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Use better camera for zoom mac

Support Communities / Desktop Computers / iMac It seems that no one has responded for some time. To start the conversation again, just ask a new question. Question: Q: Hi! I have a ten year old desktop mac and I like the big screen for zoom meetings - however the camera is not good - my iphone camera is much
better - is there a way to use the iphone camera or is there a camera that I can attach to the i-mac?I just did some tests with my iphone and got confused and sound distortion - if I get an external camera - where do I plug it? and how do I tell my imac to use it? zoom to use it?I like to use headphones - and only see a
small socket on the back of this imac..... Thank you! iMac 27, macOS 10.14 Posted on April 8, 2020 1:51 PM Answer I have this question too (47) I have this question too I also (47) I also Apr 8, 2020 2:03 PM in response to SarahYantra In response to SarahYantra Yes, you can use external camera as an alternative
source. I use logitech 920 which served me well with 1080 resolution. I'd say most external cameras are inferring USB - you can just plug in the back of the iMac (4 ports available). In Zoom, you can choose audio input (microphone) and video input (iMac building or external camera). Here is the link from some
educational institution on how - with different audio/video settings, because COVID-19 actually changed the way we interact nowadays. Apr 8, 2020 2:03 PM Apr 9, 2020 12:27 PM in response to SarahYantra In response to SarahYantra Unfortunately the Update of Zoom on Security has just broken the support of
EpocCam, by using the iPhone as an external camera ... So until they find a workaround, you'd better be cautious before spending a few dollars on a third-party app... Apr 9, 2020 12:27 PM Page content uploaded Apr 8, 2020 2:03 PM in response to SarahYantra In response to SarahYantra Yes, you can use the external
camera as an alternative source. I use logitech 920 which served me well with 1080 resolution. I'd say most external cameras are inferring USB - you can just plug in the back of the iMac (4 ports available). In Zoom, you can choose audio input (microphone) and video input (iMac building or external camera). Here is the
link from some educational institution on how - with different audio/video settings, because the COVID-19, in fact, changed the way we interact these days. Apr 8, 2020 2:03 PM Useful Response (2) Thread Response - more options Apr 9, 2020 12:27 PM in response to SarahYantra In response to SarahYantra
Unfortunately the Update of Zoom on Security has just broken support for EpocCam, by using the iPhone as a camera So until they find a workaround, you'd better be cautious before spending a few dollars on a third-party app... Apr 9, 2020 12:27 PM Helpful Response (1) Segment response - more options Apr 9, 2020
12:43 PM in response to a In response to blablablafo ok thank you - I'm leaning towards the external camera - it seems from what I can see - they will be back in stores in JUNE - the demand must be crazy - the Logitech 920 - mentioned above - how good is this microphone That I wonder? will I need an extra
microphone - or is it already much better than my apple headphones? Apr 9, 2020 12:43 PM Useful Response Thread response - more options Apr 9, 2020 12:44 PM in response to samtenor In response to samtenor this is great - says it's back in stores in JUNE - how good is the mic?i teach courses - xx Apr 9, 2020
12:44 PM Useful Response Thread Response - more options Apr 9, 2020 12:48 PM in response to SarahYantra In response to SarahYantra I do not know for the Logitech c920, in fact I am using a separate external microphone (Samson Meteor) in order to get a better/clearer sound putting it closer to my mouth. Apr 9,
2020 12:48 PM Useful Answer Thread Response - more options User profile: SarahYantra Question: Q: I need a better camera for ZOOM meetings - on my desktop - what to do? Bart B. December 23, 2020 7:10 p.m. If your camera isn't appearing in Zoom Settings or is selected and doesn't show any video, these tips
can help you troubleshoot why it's not working. Prerequisites Zoom desktop client Zoom mobile app If you haven't already, test your video to confirm that the correct camera is selected and adjust your video settings. Learn how to test your video. Mac Make sure that all other programs that use the camera, such as Photo
Booth and Facetime, are closed. Restart the computer. If the camera still doesn't work in Zoom after reboot, make sure the camera works in a Mac app, such as Photo Booth or Facetime. If it works elsewhere, uninstall the Zoom client and reinstall the latest version of our Download Center. If it doesn't work in any apps,
contact Apple support. Note: If you're on Mac OS 10.14 Mojave and are still having difficulty accessing the camera, check your operating system permissions to confirm that Zoom has access to the camera. See Using the Zoom Client and Zoom Rooms with Mac OS 10.14 Mojave for more information. Linux
troubleshooting tips for Linux Make sure that all other programs that use the camera are not using the camera or are closed. Restart the computer. If it doesn't work after reboot, uninstall the Zoom client and reinstall the latest version of our Download Center. Troubleshooting tips for Android for Android devices Try
starting your video by tapping Video. Switch between the front camera and the rear camera by tapping the Switch Camera. Make sure other apps are already using the camera. Open Recent. How to open this varies by device. On some devices, you can hold the home button and some have a recent app key. Swipe right
to close any apps that are using the Make sure Zoom has permissions for the camera. Open your device settings. Tap Apps. Tap App Manager. Tap Zoom. If it doesn't list access to take photos and videos, uninstall and reinstall the app as shown below. Uninstall and reinstall the Zoom app. Open your device settings.
Tap Apps. Tap App Manager. Tap Zoom. Tap Uninstall. Confirm the uninstall. Open the Play Store. Look for Zoom Cloud Meetings. Tap Install. Restart your Android device. iOS Troubleshooting Tips for iOS devices Try starting your video by tapping Start Video. Tap the camera icon at the top of the screen to switch
between the front and rear cameras. Make sure that no other applications are using the camera. Double-tap the home button to see all open apps. Swipe up on all apps that might be using the camera. Confirm that Zoom has access to the camera. Open your iOS Settings. Tap Privacy. Tap Camera. Switch zoom access
to on (green). Restart your iOS device. Delete the Zoom app and reinstall it from the App Store. Stay on the Zoom app icon until it starts moving and an X appears. Tap X. Confirm that you want to delete the app by tapping Delete. Open the app store. Look for Zoom. Tap the cloud next to ZOOM Cloud Meetings to
download it. Once you've finished downloading, Zoom will appear in your apps. Confirm that the camera is working in other iOS apps, such as the Camera app. If you continue to have problems with your camera, download the latest version of Zoom from our Download Center or contact Zoom support for assistance. Due
to increased security and permissions with Mac OS 10.14 Mojave and Catalina 10.15, you will be prompted to authorize Zoom Desktop Client and Zoom Rooms to use the microphone, camera, and Mac OS 10.15 Catalina, screen recording. You'll also be prompted to allow zoom desktop client to allow others to remotely
control your desktop. You can click OK during the initial request and you can use your microphone and camera in Zoom. If you don't allow Zoom to access during this initial prompt or access to the camera, microphone, and remote control is turned off, you'll need to sign in to operating system preferences to allow access.
This article covers: Prerequisites OS 10.14 Mojave or OS 10.15 Catalina OS Access Administrator Note: If you upgrade your Zoom Rooms Mac to Mojave or Catalina, keep the keyboard and mouse connected to your computer until you open Zoom and authorize access to the camera and microphone. You will need
access to the SYSTEM administrator for the computer. Instructions for the Desktop Zoom Client The Desktop Zoom Client may ask you to authorize access to the following permissions, depending on the features you are accessing in Zoom. Camera - sharing your video in a meeting or webinar microphone - joining
computer audio in a meeting or webinar Screen Recording (Mac OS 10.15 10.15 only) - share your screen in a meeting or webinar Files and Folders (Only Mac OS 10.15 Catalina) - share and save chat files in a meeting or webinar, as well as record locally to your computer. Accessibility - Allowing remote control in a
Meeting Permissions for the Web Zoom Client When joining a Web browser using the Zoom Web client, you will need to make sure that your browser is authorized to access the following permissions, depending on what features you are accessing in Zoom. Camera - sharing your video in a meeting or webinar
microphone - joining computer audio in a meeting or screen recording webinar (Mac OS 10.15 Catalina only) - sharing your screen in a meeting or webinar Permissions for Zoom Zoom Rooms may ask you to authorize access to the following permissions, depending on what features you are accessing. Camera - sharing
your video in a meeting or webinar microphone - joining computer audio in a meeting or webinar editing permissions Click on the Apple logo in the upper left corner of the screen. Click System Preferences. Click Security &amp; Privacy. Click the lock icon in the lower left corner of the Security &amp; Privacy window.
Enter your operating system administrator username and password. Click Unlock. Click the permission you need to change: Camera, Microphone, Screen Recording, Files, and Folders, or Accessibility. Click the check box next to zoom.us and/or Zoom Rooms. Note: For local recording in Catalina, you need to click the
check box for at least the Documents Folder option in zoom.us. A window will appear asking you to restart Zoom or zoom rooms app. If you need to allow other permissions, click Later. Repeat steps 7 and 8 to get any additional permissions that you need to enable. After you allow all the necessary permissions, click Exit
Now. Reopen zoom or zoom rooms and now you must have full access. Access.
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